Books in Diary / Letter / Email Form
(Ages 12-18)

Love, Stargirl

I Capture the Castle

In the form of “the world’s
longest letter” Stargirl writes of
life in her new town as she
reflects on life, Leo, and love. A
sequel to Stargirl.

The romantic and touching diary
of seventeen-year-old Cassandra
who lives with her unusual family
in not-so-genteel poverty in a
ramshackle old English castle.

By Jerry Spinelli

Angus, Thongs, and Full
Frontal Snogging

By Dodie Smith

TTYL

By Lauren Myracle

By Louise Rennison

A jerky boy sends peppy Angela
into the dumps. Tough Maddie
makes a mistake that has the
whole school talking. And good
girl Zoe ends up in over her head
with a flirty teacher. Their
friendship as told through their
IMs.

The Year of Secret
Assignments

P.S. Longer Letter Later

Three girls and three boys from
two opposite schools are forced
into a letter writing program to
rekindle “The joy of the
envelope”. But things don’t
quite go as planned.

When two best friends move
away from each other, they keep
up letters as a way to stay
friends. But will their separate
lives tear them apart?

Sloppy Firsts

An Order of Amelie,
Hold the Fries

The diary of Georgia Nicolson, a
British teen hopelessly in love
with the sex-god Robbie, who’s
sadly already dating the evil
Wet Lindsay.

By Jaclyn Moriarty

By Meghan McCafferty

After her best friend Hope
moves away, over-anxious
Jessica Darling tries to keep her
life together while untangling
her feelings for the genius and
mysterious “dreg” Marcus
Flutie.

Planet Janet

By Dyan Sheldon

Janet Bandry is ready to enter
the Dark Phase of her life. This
requires dressing in black,
listening to jazz, and thinking
about Deep and Meaningful
Things. Well, sometimes.

By Paula Danziger & Ann M.
Martin

By Nina Schindler

Tim glimpses the girl of his
dreams and boldly writes to her
when her address falls out of her
purse. But instead, the address
seems to belong to someone
else entirely – Amelie.

The Perks of Being a
Wallflower
By Stephen Chbosky

Writing letters to an unidentified
person, Charlie speaks of life on
the outside in his town, and his
need to both live his life… and
run from it.

